Terms & Conditions for #C12CHALLENGE
1. By entering this challenge, participants are indicating his/ her agreement to be bound by these terms and
conditions.
2. Participants in the #C12 Challenge has to be 18 years and above.
3. One Facebook user account will be taken to represent one user. SG Vitabrid accepts 1 entry per user, multiple
entries from the same user is strictly not accepted and will result in immediate disqualification.
4. An eligible entry includes a clear “Before” and “After” Photo, including the product in the “After” photo with
a written review on why you like the product and the hashtag #C12CHALLENGE.
5. All photos have to be posted within the challenge period of (17/11/2018 – 26/12/2018). Removing or deleting
the entry will be deemed as relinquishing his/her participation.
6. novita SG/SG Vitabrid retains the absolute and final discretion to determine the eligible entries and selected
winners, on grounds of the scope and nature of the submission entry.
7. Selected winners will be announced on the SG Vitabrid FB page and contacted for the redemption details.
8. Should the winner not respond within 1 week after being contacted, novita SG/SG Vitabrid reserves the right
to substitute the winner with another participant.
9. Prizes are not exchangeable for cash, voucher or any other novita/Vitabrid products.
10. No proxy may be authorised to collect on the winner’s behalf. No delivery/courier service will be provided.
11. By participating in this challenge, it signifies the participant’s agreement and consent that novita SG & SG
Vitabrid have the rights to use your entries (name, photo and posting) for display or use in marketing materials.
12. Obscene, provocation or otherwise questionable content will not be acceptable. novita SG & SG Vitabrid retain
sole discretion as to what constitutes inappropriate content. novita SG & SG Vitabrid reserves the rights to
delete or edit the post that we deemed inappropriate.
13. novita SG & SG Vitabrid reserves the right to amend the Terms and Conditions of this challenge anytime
without prior notice.

